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Art results from skill,  
precision from the love of details.

Since the invention of the famous spy camera,  

MINOX has remained the synonym all over the world  

for cutting-edge technology. The name MINOX  

equally stands for extraordinarily innovative strength  

in the field of long-range optics.

Great emphasis has been put on the highest possible  

quality and mechanical precision during design  

and manufacture. Quality, precision, solidity and longevity –  

these are the values   typical of the brand MINOX.

MINOX offers high-tech, premium quality for the highest  

demands and a comprehensive range of features –  

thus fulfilling the requirements for law enforcement  

and MIL standards.

The use of high-tech special glass, precisely constructed  

lens systems and first class coatings provide MINOX  

riflescopes with an excellent and high contrast image quality.

MINOX – The Art of Precision  
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ZP
For professional requirements.

Reliable service is a result of many factors – with the ZP series MINOX delivers a line of  

tactical riflescopes that combine mechanical precision, optical quality and ruggedness at the 

highest level. 

All that combined with innovative, practical features that allow the user to always stay in control 

even under adverse conditions. The result are tactical scopes that are purpose-built to master 

the challenges of professional use under extreme conditions.

ZP Product Features

–  Precise mechanics and rugged construction for repeata-

bility under harsh conditions

–  34 mm main tube with solid wall thickness made from 

 aircraft grade aluminium

–  Very large field of view and highest image quality even at 

the edges of the field of view thanks to complex optical 

 design and use of special glass types

–   M* multi-coating on the optical elements provides excel-

lent light transmission, contrast and colour rendition

–  Generous eye relief of 90 mm for use on large caliber 

 rifles

–  Quick and reliable operation under low light conditions due 

to ergonomic design of the controls

–  Fast-focus eyepiece can be secured against accidental 

 adjustment

–  Tough flip-up caps for objective and ocular (included)

–  Sophisticated tactical reticles for every application, 

 illumination with automatic shut-off after 3 h

–  Argon gas purged: Waterproof down to 15 m and fogproof

ZP8

–  CCR reticle system: Unique combination of a daylight bright 

red dot in the second focal plane and a reticle in the first 

focal plane with automatic changeover depending on the 

selected magnification

–  8x zoom ratio: True 1x magnification for highest speed at 

close quarters and 8x maximum magnification for preci-

sion at long range

–  10 mrad single turn elevation turrets with zero stop, locka-

ble in the zeroed position

–  Lockable illumination dial prevents accidental adjustment

–  Available reticles: MR10+, MR10, A8-D

ZP5

–  5x zoom ratio with large field of view

–  Sophisticated tactical reticles in the first focal plane with 

finely dimmable illumination

–  28 mrad double turn elevation with zero stop and visible 

indicator for the second revolution

–  Parallax adjustment from 50 m to infinity within 180° of 

 rotation

–  Available reticles: MR2, MR4, MR5, Mildot

ZP8 1–8x24 The ZP8 1–8x24 is perfect for an extremely wide range of applications –
for fast shots at close quarters up to precision shots at longer distances.

8X ZOOM RATIO

Fastest magnification 
changes possible even 
with gloved hands

Elevation and windage turrets lockable at zero
lockable illumination dial

CCR RETICLE SYSTEM

Daylight-bright red dot in the second 
focal plane and reticle in the first focal 
plane, automatic changeover depending 
on the magnification setting

ZP5 3–15x50

VISUAL CONTROL

All important settings clearly visible 
even under adverse lighting condi-
tions

5X ZOOM RATIO FIRST FOCAL PLANE RETICLE

Fast and reliable operation thanks to 
ergonomic Vario Fin

Tactical reticles with night vision 
compatible illumination

The ZP5 3–15x50 is the universal tactical riflescope with a wide range of use.
The 3x magnification offers a large field of view for operations at closer range whereas the 
15x magnification guarantees the necessary reach when needed. 

MR5

MR2

Mildot

MR10

A8-D

DOUBLE TURN ELEVATION TURRET

28 mrad of adjustment in just two 
revolutions with revolution indicator 
and zero stop

PARALLAX ADJUSTMENT

Ease of use thanks to 180° of rotation,
with integrated illumination dial

The ZP5 5–25x56 is the long range riflescope for every situation where
excellent detail recognition at extreme shooting ranges is required, while providing
the best possible field of view at 5x magnification.

34 MM MAIN TUBE

Rugged mechanics and large 
reticle adjustment range

MR10+

MR5 MildotMR2 MR4

ZP5 5–25x56

LOCKABLE CONTROLS



Real art is recognised  
by its perfected details.



Reliable operation and 
optimal protection

Professionalism is a matter 
of attention to detail

Many important features of the ZP and ZE-TAC series of scopes may not be obvious at first 

glance. But after experiencing their value in the field, lesser solutions will seem inadequate. 

All ZP scopes are equipped with a diopter that can be secured against accidental adjust-

ment and come standard with extra-tough flip-up protection caps for the objective and 

ocular.

Highly visible markings for all significant dials. Check your important settings at a single 

glance, even under low light conditions.

ERGONOMIC DIALS

ZEROCHECK MARKS FOR ELEVATION AND 
WINDAGE

LOCKABLE ZERO SETTING 

SIGNIFICANT MAGNIFICATION VALUES

TOUGH FLIP CAPSZEROCHECK MARK FOR WINDAGE

SIGNIFICANT MAGNIFICATION VALUES

Nonslip knurling for reliable 
operation in wet and cold condi-
tions and with gloved hands.

Allows visually checking for zero set-
ting with 0.1 mrad accuracy even under 
adverse lighting conditions.

Locked position indicates zero 
setting. White indicator line visible 
in unlocked position. 

Black on white for easily setting and 
checking magnification under adverse 
lighting conditions.

For objective and ocular, rotatable 
and low profile when opened.

Visible without breaking the cheek weld.

Black on white for easily setting and 
checking magnification under adverse 
lighting conditions.

PRACTICAL LABELING

Compatible with ballistic programs, 
aligned to the right for usability with-
out breaking the cheek weld. Large 
numbers for optimal visibility.

FLUSH BATTERY 
COMPARTMENT CAP

LOCKABLE ILLUMINATION

LOW PROFILE VARIO FIN

LOCKABLE EYEPIECE

ZEROCHECK MARK FOR 
OFF-SETTING

ZEROCHECK MARK FOR OFF-SETTING

HIGH SPEED VARIO FIN

QUICK-ADJUST PARALLAX DIAL 

VISUAL REFERENCE MARKS

Prevents accidental 
opening and loss of bat-
tery, can be opened with 
a variety of tools. 

Illumination dial lockable at any 
setting.

Fast and secure operation. Provides tac-
tile feedback of the magnification setting. 
Full metal design.

Secured against accidental adjustment.

Direct visual confirmation of 
the illumination setting. 

Distinct visual confirmation of the illumination setting. 

Rapid magnification changes with one single movement. 
For reliable operation in wet and cold conditions and 
with gloved hands. Full metal design.180° of rotation with visual reference marks.

Facilitates checking the parallax setting. 

DOUBLE TURN INDICATORS

White marks on both sides of the turret 
base indicate second revolution, visible for 
right- and left-handed shooters and the 
spotter.

Purpose-built features for 
the mission

It‘s not just the 8x zoom and the unique reticle system, the ZP8 also convinces with its 

ease of operation and practical features. 

ZeroCheck Concept
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MR10+  ZP8 1–8x24 MR10  ZP8 1–8x24

Mrad Scale  Reticle MR5 and MR2

MR2  ZP5 3–15x50 and 5–25x56 

CCR  Complete Combat ReticleA8-D  ZP8 1–8x24 AQRAS  Advanced Quick Ranging Scale

MR5  ZP5 3–15x50 and 5–25x56 

1x

1x

5x

8x

8x

25x

1x 5x

8x 25x

target height: 60 cm
Scale value: 7.5

60 x 7.5 = 450 m

target width: 45 cm
Scale value: 10

45 x 10 = 450 m

target height:  60 cm
Scale value: 4

60 x 4 = 240 m

target width: 60 cm
Scale value: 2.5 

600 ÷ 2,5 = 240 m

The Mrad Scale is positioned symmetrically to

the AQRAS scale and has easy to read fine 0.1 mrad

marks for highest precision . It is used to accurately

determine distances to targets of known size with

the help of the MIL formula:

Target size (mm) ÷ scale value (mrad) = distance (m)

While the AQRAS scale requires estimation of values 

between the marks, the Mrad scale offers the highest 

possible accuracy, which makes it the ideal supplement 

for especially precise measurements. For best usability, 

the scales are located close to the center of the field of 

view without distracting from the main functions of the 

reticle.

The AQRAS Scale is a universal tool used for range 

estimation. Unlike scales that are limited to a single fixed 

target size, it works with any known target size. Simply 

put the scale on a known dimension on the target, read 

the scale value and multiply it by the target size.

Target size (cm) x scale value = distance (m)

This simple multiplication can be made without any tools 

and without even breaking the cheekweld and losing 

sight of the target. The division required for traditional MIL 

formulas is built into the scale. The distance for 1 meter 

target height or width can be read directly from the scale. 

The AQRAS scale combines the speed of conventional 

scales with flexible use for any target size.

–  CCR reticle system – daylight red dot illumination and                          

twilight illuminated reticle

– Reticle at the first focal plane with 1 mrad marks

– Floating dot in the center for low target coverage and precise aiming

– 1 mrad opening in the center to enable precise 0.5 mrad holds

– Clearly visible 2 mrad horizontal line at 5 mrad for quick orientation

–   Tapered outer bars to enable quick target acquisition even with  

deactivated reticle illumination, covering less of the target at higher 

magnifications

– Marks for quick hold-offs at changing distances and wind speeds

– Marks for holds on fast moving targets such as vehicles

– Quick distance estimation up to 800 m

–  CCR reticle system – daylight red dot illumination and                         

twilight illuminated reticle

– Symmetrical bars for easy centering on the target

–  Floating dot in the center for low target coverage and precise aiming

– 1 mrad space in the center to enable precise 0.5 mrad holds

– For flexible tactical operations without compromise

–  Optimal usability throughout the entire magnification range               

and operating distances

–  Concise layout for ease of use under difficult lighting conditions,       

easily distinguishable 1 mrad and 0.5 mrad marks

–  Medium thickness of the main crosshairs to ensure easy target           

acquisition in difficult situations, at the same time allowing very           

precise aiming the tapered center crosshairs

–  Extended illuminated area to maintain full usability of the reticle in   

low light situations

– AQRAS and Mrad scales for fast and precise distance determination

–  Important subtensions are carefully matched to the respective         

magnification ranges (3–15x or 5–25x)

–  CCR reticle system – daylight red dot illumination and twilight            

illuminated reticle

– Reticle at the first focal plane with 1 mrad marks

– Floating dot in the center for low target coverage and precise aiming

– 1 mrad opening in the center to enable precise 0.5 mrad holds

– Clearly visible 2 mrad horizontal line at 5 mrad for quick orientation

– 10 mrad holdover marks for holds at longer distances

–  Designed to meet the highest demands for precision at long distances

–  All proportions are designed for various fields of use with a wide range 

of magnification and at varying distances

– Divided into 1 mrad, 0.5 mrad, and fine 0.2 mrad marks

–  Fine mark thickness with extra fine central crosshair for small targets 

and highest precision

–  The illuminated crosshair in the center measures 1x1 mrad for fast dis-

tance determination and point-of-aim correction

–  The symmetrical bars are tapered at the center to provide maximum 

target visibility at larger magnifications and easy target acquisition at 

lower magnifications

– AQRAS and Mrad scales for fast and precise distance determination

–  Important subtensions are carefully matched to the respective magnifi-

cation ranges (3–15x or 5–25x)
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The Complete Combat Reticle system found in the ZP8 consist of a unique combi-

nation of a daylight bright red dot in the second focal plane and a twilight illumi-

nated reticle in the first focal plane. Changeover is automatic during a change in 

magnification. Between the 1x and 2.5x magnification, the illuminated dot is activat-

ed. Beyond that, the twilight reticle illumination is activated, which illuminates the 

entire inner area of the reticle to enable full usage of all main reticle functions 

by night.

Fastest estimation of distances in every situation

The MR10+ reticle in the ZP8 is equipped with specialised markings 

to determine the range to upper body sized targets. Not only can the 

torso height of 1 m and shoulder width of 50 cm be used as a reference 

for ranging, but also the height to the shoulders of 70 cm and the height 

from the shoulder to the top of the head of 30 cm. The distances from 

300 m to 800 m can be directly determined without any calculations.
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–  Designed for the ambitious long range shooter, tailored to the requirements of 

dynamic long range and tactical competition shooting

–  Floating center dot for a clear view of even very small targets and highly precise 

aiming

–  Consistent 0.2 mrad graduations right from center and throughout the reticle allow 

for accurate point of aim corrections in rapidly changing conditions when there is no 

time for dialing the turrets

–  Ultra-fine 0.1 mrad ranging scale for precise milling down to 0.05 mrad

–  Illumination of the main reticle features usable from overcast daylight to nighttime 

applications 

–  Holdover marks for extremely long range outside the turret adjustment range

–  Extended horizontal marks for moving targets are clearly visible at low magnifica-

tion

MR4  ZP5 5-25x56

Mildot  ZP5 3–15x50 und 5–25x56 

– Proven standard reticle for tactical riflescopes

–  Simple and easy to use: Dots are spaced exactly 1 mrad apart and easy to see even 

under adverse conditions; the symmetric bars allow quick centering of the target

–  The illuminated crosshair in the center measures 1x1 mrad for fast range estimation 

and distance/wind holds

–  Carefully chosen dimensions allow breaking the reticle down to 0.1 mrad increments 

for accurate range estimation We are driven by a passion  
for the best product.

5x

5x

25x

25x
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Product Features Technical Data 

ZP8 1-8x24 ZP5 3-15x50 ZP5 5-25x56

Field of view low power 37.5 m / 100 m 12.8 m / 100 m 7.6 m / 100 m

Field of view high power 4.8 m / 100 m 2.8 m / 100 m 1.6 m / 100 m

Diopter adjustment -3 / +2.5 dptr. -3 / +2.5 dptr. -3 / +2.5 dptr.

Eye relief 90 mm 90 mm 90 mm 

Exit pupil low power 10.3 mm 1 1.5 mm 1 1 mm

Exit pupil high power 3 mm 3.5 mm 2.3 mm

Elevation travel range with turret cap 10 mrad 28 mrad 28 mrad

Windage travel range with turret cap + / - 5 mrad + / - 6 mrad + / - 6 mrad

Elevation travel internal 30 mrad 30 mrad 30 mrad

Windage travel internal +/- 10 mrad +/- 6 mrad +/- 6 mrad

Adjustment per click 0.1 mrad 0.1 mrad 0.1 mrad

Parallax adjustment 200 m fixed 50 m to infinity 50 m to infinity

Length 290 mm 350 mm 420 mm

Weight 695 g 915 g 995 g

Main tube diameter 34 mm 34 mm 34 mm

Position of reticle 1st and 2nd focal plane * 1st focal plane 1st focal plane

Available reticles MR10, MR10+, A8-D MR2, MR5, Mildot MR2, MR4, MR5, Mildot

Reticle illumination functions Auto-Off after 3h Auto-Off after 6 h Auto-Off after 6 h

9 levels 11 levels 11 levels

OFF between illumination levels OFF between illumination levels OFF between illumination levels

Further features Diopter adjustment secured 
against accidental adjustment

Eyepiece secured against 
 accidental adjustment

Eyepiece secured against 
 accidental adjustment

Elevation and windage lockable 
at zero

Double turn elevation turret with 
visible 2nd revolution indicator

Double turn elevation turret with 
visible 2nd revolution indicator

Lockable illumination

* at 1x to 2.5x magnifications, a daylight illuminated reticle will be activated

ZP 8 ZP 5

8x zoom ratio  

5x zoom ratio

Main tube 34 mm

High-tech special glass

MINOTEC multi-coating

Reticle at the 1st focal plane

Reticle at the 2nd focal plane

Parallax adjustment  

Illuminated reticle

11-level reticle illumination

9-level reticle illumination  

Automatic deactivation of illumination

Waterproof down to 15 m 

Tough flip-up caps for objective and ocular included

Argon gas purged

RETICLES

MR10

MR10+

A8-D

MR5

MR4

MR2

Mildot

Made in Germany

MINOX Comfort Service



Precision is our competence,
perfection is our philosophy.
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BV 10x42 TAC
The MINOX BV 10x42 TAC is the perfect all-round binocular for those that need to quickly find  

an object and maintain an eye on the finest of details. The optical system in the BV 10x42 TAC is 

 constructed of multi-coated lens elements to reduce light reflections and guarantee neutral 

 colour rendition. The MIL reticle guarantees a quick and reliable distance calculation of the 

 object in view.

MD 60 ZR / MD 80 ZR
Spotting scope technology redefined. The two new and innovative spotting scopes, the MD 60 ZR 

and the MD 80 ZR are constructed with specially designed lens-mirror systems to make them 

20% shorter than conventional spotting scopes. To offer even more flexibility and perfect mobi-

lity, these new straight spotting scopes are equipped with fixed eyepieces with either 12x – 40x 

(MD 60 ZR) or 20x – 60x (MD 80 ZR) magnification. The reticle guarantees a quick and reliable 

distance calculation of the object in view.
TURNABLE EYECUPS

MIL RETICLE
The MIL reticle in the binocu-
lars is completely compatible 
with standard MIL reticles in 
riflescopes and is divided into 
precise 0.5 mrad marks at the 
center. 

OPTICAL SYSTEM

Neutral colour 

rendition

MD 60 ZR

MD 80 ZR

MR2-S RETICLE 
The MR2-S reticle is fully compatible 
with established riflescope reticles and 
has fine 0.2 mrad divisions with additio-
nal AQRAS and Mrad Scale. 
For terrain orientation, ranging and  
for spotter use. 

MD 7x42 TAC
The integrated compass and reticle make the MINOX MD 7x42 TAC monocular the 

 perfect navigator in nearly every situation. Equipped with a 7x magnification, the 

 practical one-handed operation enables convenient and safe handling.  

The MIL reticle can be used to make accurate distance calculations or to determine 

the size of viewed objects. INTEGRATED 
COMPASS

MD 7x42 TAC Product Features

–  7x magnification

–  High-quality optics

–  Extremely compact and easy to 

use

–  Waterproof down to 5 m

–  Integrated compass

–  MIL reticle

MIL RETICLE  
Perfect for terrain orientation, 
determination of distances, 
and for use as a spotter. 

MD 60 / 80 ZR Product Features

–  Rich contrast and brilliant image

–  Specially designed prism system

–  Ultra compact – 20 % shorter than conventional  

spotting scopes

–  Fixed wide-angle eyepiece: 12x - 40x (MD 60 ZR)  

or 20x - 60x (MD 80 ZR)

–  Especially sturdy and impact-resistant metal housing

–  With tactical reticle 

–  Waterproof down to 5 m and nitrogen gas purged to  

prevent fogging

–  Anti-twist tripod mount

–  Weight: 1620 g (MD 60 ZR), 2190 g (MD 80 ZR)

BV 10x42 TAC Product Features

–  Neutral colour rendition

–  Non-slip, robust aluminium body

–  Nitrogen gas purged

–  Waterproof down to 5 m 

–  Turnable eyecups

–  MIL reticle
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MINOX GmbH  ·  Walter-Zapp-Str. 4  ·  35578 Wetzlar
Tel. +49 (0)64 41 / 917-0  ·  Fax +49 (0)64 41 / 917-612
E-Mail: info@minox.com  ·  www.minox.com
www.minox.com/facebook  ·  www.youtube.com/minoxwebcasts

German. Performance. Optics.

Visit our website www.minox.com.
Here you can find further information

about the products described in this brochure
and the complete range of MINOX products.


